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We will be on week 3 of the dinner menu 
next week. 

Dates 

21/5/18—25/5/18—SATS week (KS1) 

22/5/18-24/5/18—Y5 Bristol Trip 

25/5/18—Sailing regatta 

25/5/18—Last day half term 

28/5/18—1/6/18—Half Term holiday 

4/6/18—Class Photos 

5/6/18—Aspire Surf Event 

7/6/18—Sports day 

8/6/18—Inset day (School Closed)   

12/6/18—Our girls Can Yr 5 

13/6/18—Yr3 Minack Trip 

13/6/18—15/6/18—Yr 4 Camp Kernow 

18/6/18—Boys Active Yr 5 

19/6/18—Our Girls Can Yr 6 

20/6/18—22/6/18—Yr 6 PGL residential 

26/6/18—Aspire Games Yr5 

26/6/18—Yr3 St Endellion trip 

27/6/18—Cornwall School Games Sailing Event 

 

 

 

We are delighted to confirm that the following children were awarded Star of the Week today!  

Class R: Juno Scott—Hard work, determination and perseverance when faced with a mathematical challenge. 

Class 1: Freddie Bassett—Excellent reading and decoding.  

Rupert O’Donnell—Excellent listening skills during teaching time. 

Class 2: Blaise Godfrey & William Orchard—Being polite and helpful. 

Class 3: Dylan Polkinghorne—Being kind and helpful, tidying up at the end of the day. Grace Dally—Always trying 
her absolute best in numeracy. 

Class 4: Imogen Comonte—Hard work and focus in literacy. Sophia Gill—Reading her test questions so carefully. 

Class 5: Loveday Pengelly—Using her initiative & being resilient in a challenging situation. Leo Cooke—Being an excellent speller.   

Class 6: The whole class for great effort, determination and resilience in a mentally strenuous week! 

With the new General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) coming into effect 
on Thursday 25 May, we would like to inform you that we have updat-
ed our privacy notice. This document explains how we use and share infor-
mation about your child, and can be viewed in full here: 
http://bit.ly/pupildataprivacy 

What could be more perfect than a wonderful 
English tea party on the lawn, the sun blazing down 
and a wonderful wedding on the weekend?  Thank 
you to everyone who supported our Bake Off yes-
terday after school.  What a splendid event it was.  
One, that I’m sure will become another St Minver 
School tradition.  The range of entries was truly 
incredible.  We have so many creative children, 
parents and grandparents in our small community.  
Well done to our entry winners and another huge 
thank you to Sarah Bray and her PTA team for or-
ganising this amazing event. 

Now, get those Union Flags waving and enjoy what 
we as a nation we do so well...a good, old Royal 
Wedding! 

Congratulations  

Meghan and 

Prince Harry! 
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